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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM 

Since it was first .developed, the Rorschach In.k:blot 

Test has been subject to criticism and scepticism. One of 

the main argume;nts has made reference to the highly sub

jective nature of the scoring and interpretatien of the 

test9 1ttempts to validate the Rorschach have yielded con~ 

tradictory resultso S0me of the mere specific problems 

with the technique are summarized by Holtzman in an article 

prepared for Megargee (1966). In this article he points to 

the "highly individual nature" of the inquiry period amd 

its resultant "interactive influence ©f the examiner om the 

subject and vice versa"o He also mentions the reliance ®f 

test scores on quantity ©f output, therefore making norma

tive data almost impossible to compute. Finally he points . . . 

out the small number and variety of inkblots, which has 

drastic effects on completeness and reliability of the 

recordo 

One would think that some technique which combined the 

rationale that ambiguous stimuli serve as projective objects 

for attitudes and feelings,· with a methodology and struc1u,re 

that would eliminate the major problems of the Rorschach 

would be eagerly sought after by clinicianso Since 1958 

1 
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there has been such a tech.N.ique, but it has received' little 

acknowledgment. The H©ltzman Inkblot Technique (HIT) in

cludes forty-five rather than ten chr@matic and achromatic 

inkblets. It allows only one resp@nse per card, rather than 

any number. A very brief and explicit inquiry peri®d is 

utilized, minimizing examiner influences ®n subject res

ponses. Furthermore, it has tw® equivalent forms which make 

it extremely well suited f®r the evaluation of change over 

time. 

Granted that ene should not simply take Holtzman's 

word for all the purported improvements, there has been a 

surprising dearth of research which puts the test to the 

test. Holtzman and his colleagues at the Ufeliversity of 

Texas have done some validation work (Holtzman, Thorpe, 

Swartz ar:i.d Herren, 1961; IVIegargee, 1966;. lVIegargee and 

Swartz, 1968; Swartz and Swartz, 1968; Moseley, Duffy and 

Sherman, 1963), but again very little "<ilutside" work has 

been d0ne .. 

Hamilton and Robertson (1966) investigated examiner 

influences on H~ltzman test results. They found that of 

twenty-one variables, eight showed a significant relation 

to E's attitude (warm, neutral or cold). They concluded 

that the examiner's attitude could affect performance by 

varying S's motivation to perform and his resistance to the 

test situation. 

Cleveland and IVI@rton (1962) investigated the implica

tions of Barrier (Br) scores on the HIT. Barrier is, 
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thought to be an indication of body imageo High Br scores 

indicate definite, well deliniated perceptions of ones' 

body. Cleveland and Morton found that high Br scores are 

associated with forceful and aggressive personalities and 

strong goal-oriented attitudes. These individuals are 

typically seen by peers as orga.nizing, hard working, and 

full of suggestions. Low Br individuals, on the other hand, 

are usually passive, quiet, and have little achievement 

motivation. They are typically seen as detached, having 

no initiative, and easily swayed. 

A third study (Fernald and Linden, 1966) attempted to 

deliniate the meaning of the human content (H) variableo 

Their hypotheses were: 1) the number of H responses varies 

inversly with social isolation, 2) the number of H res

ponses varies directly with the capacity for empathy, 

3) the number of H responses varies directly with social 

interest, and 4) the number of H responses varied inversly 

with psychopathology. Hypotheses one and two were not 

supported, but the authors point out that they suffered 

from certain sampling errors. Hypotheses three and four 

were supportedo The conclusion was that H can be viewed as 

an indicator of social interest and "other" rather than 

self-orientationo 

Aside from the work cited above there is little in the 

way of attempts to validate and clarify the HITo The pur

pose of this study is to add another bit of data concerning 

what the HIT measures in the individualo More specifically, 
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this study will examine certain specified variables of the 

HIT t@ determine their potential f®r indicating the pre

sence ®r absence of impulsiveness in the person being test

ed. The variables are Reaction Time (RT), Locatiom (L), 

F®rm Definiteness (FD), F@rm Appropriateness (FA), Color 

(C) and Amimal (A). The rationale fG>r selecting these 

particular variables follows. 

In Megargee (1966), H0ltzman states that om the basis 

of developmental studies, reaction time (RT) may be con

sidered an i°ndicat®r of impulsiveness·. Five-year-olds have 

an average RT of only six seconds, whereas the average for 

youngsters from grades two through six jumps up to about 

seventeen seconds. Supp®rting evidence als© comes from the 

qbservati0n that depressed mental patients had the longest 

RT ef any group studied in the HIT standardization proce

dure. Yeung children n@t yet in scheol may be thought of 

as net as highly socialized as ®lder children or adults. 

They, therefore, react to situations more on the basis of 

their own impulses rather than first considering the pos

sible consequences of their acts. Depressive persons, on 

the ®ther hand, are obvi0usly very slow te react to stim

uli and can, therefore, be considered to be very nonimpul

sive if not deliberate in their actions. Thus, RT may in 

fact differentiate degrees of impullsivemess in an individ

ual. 

The mext variable, ,Cel®r, is probably the most wide]y" 

knewn indicat®r of impulsiveness in prejective testing. 
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Klopfer and Davidson (1962) suggest that the C response is 

indicative of the degree of emotional controlo Color asso

ciated with a clearly specified object is associated with 

well-controlled and appropriate emotional response to the 

environmento "Pure" C, or color with n0 accompanying 

specified form, represents impulsive, uncontrolled emotion

alityo Similarly, Scott (1959) conceives C as an indicator 

of emotionalityo It represents" • o elation and impul

siveness, involving a reaching out of emotion or lack of 

inhibiting influenceso" Finally, Murray and Jackson (1964) 

found that Ss given a sorting task with no instructions on 

how to accomplish it chose either a color or form criterion 

for the sorting. Further, the color criterion Ss tended 

to score higher on impulsiveness scales of a personality 

inventory. It would seem, therefore, that C is indeed 

related to the degree of impulsiveness present in an in

dividualo 

The next variable is the Animal response. Ames, 

Learned, Metreaux and Walker (1952) indicate that the typ

ical frequency of A response in children on the R@rschach 

is at the upper extreme ©f the normal range of adult A 

response frequency @n the same test. It may be that an 

increased occurance of A responses in an adult's test rec

ord reflects a more childlike approach to the test situa

tion. Thurstone 0 s (1950) and Barratt's (1965) factor 

analytic definition of impulsiveness does suggest a pattern 

of behavior very similar to that of most children: 
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carefree, adventureous, acts on the spur of the m~memt, 

shifts easily from task to task. Thus a childlike ap

proach to the test situation. (high frequency of A) may be 

interpreted as revealing an impulsive aspect of the person

ality. 

For the variables L, FD, amd FA there is no information 

in the literature which supports a relationship with im

pulsiveness. However, a consideration of the nature of im

pulsive behavior suggests that these variables may be 

influenced by the degree ef impulsivity in the persor!l. taking 

the HIT. The impulsive person, who reacts quickly and with 

little deliberation, may look at the blot and respond quick

ly with little consideration. of the actual physical appear

ance of the blot. Thus he would be more likely to respond 

to a large portion of the blot rather than s@me specific 

detail of it (L). It foll@ws that due to this lack of care

ful consideration of the bl0t, the response is more likely 

to be rather vague or generalized (FD). It will alse pro

bably be less appropriate to the actual shape of the blot 

(FA). 

These, then, are six HIT variables which seem to have 

the greatest potential for detecting the presence of im

pulsiveness in the indi.vidual. Their advantage over pre

sently utilized Rorschach indicators is brought into clear 

focus by the following two studies of Holtzman (1950) and 

Gardner (1951). 
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Holtzman (1950) reported an attempt to clarify the in

dicators of lack of impulse control found in the Rorschach 

techniqueo He stated, "o o o the way in which an individual 

reacts to the colored Rorschach cards should prove partic

ularly important in any evaluation of impulsivity or lack 

of emotional control in social situations." Ss were 

divided into two groups in such a manner that the members 

of each group were well acquainted with the others in their 

groupo Group members then ranked each other on a series of 

traits, including impulsivenesso Ss were administered the 

Rorschach and their impulsiveness ratings were correlated 

with ranked CF:FC ratios with resulting ceefficients of .42 

and .07 for each group respectively. The same was done with 

the ratio (CF+cF+2C):(FC+Fc)o The resulting coefficients 

were .18 and 003 respectively. Holtzman states, "The above 

results merely confirm the findings of many Rorschach work

ers that, in general, consideration of a single aspect of 

the Rorschach only leads to misinterpretation." In order 

to overcome this problem Holtzman next viewed a large num

ber of Rorschach response characteristics and de.termined 

seven which seemed to be most pertinent in terms of im

pulsiveness. Weighting each characteristic separately and 

then summing them gave an impulsiveness scoreo The correla

tion for the two groups with this rating technique were both 

042 (significant at 002). Holtzman concluded that a number 

of response characteristics taken together can lead to a 

valid measure of the individuaiis level of impulse control. 



Gardner (1951) ran a similar study utilizing behavi®r 

task ratings as well as pure ratings and c@rrelated these 

with pr®t®c®ls sc@red by f@ur eminent R@rschach psychol

ogists (Bech, Rapaport, Kl®pfer, and Kelley). Significant 

correlatio:ias were found ©n a number ©f fact0rs, such as 

CF+C:FC, amd CF+C:R, and ®thers. Gardner c©ncludes, 

Although in this limited study, the Rorschach 
test seems to c@ntain several fact®rs which have 
predictive value for the overt behavior' @f the 
individual, @ther fact®rs interpreted with sim
ilar confidence do not. It is true that in 
clinical practice these.· fact®rs are R©t inter
preted singly but in clusters. Much of the 
test 9 s usefulness, however, depends ultimately 
upon the validity of interpretations of indivi
dual factors which make up these clusters. 
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Thus, within these tw0 studies there is evidence of the 

great problems in the subjective evaluation of pers®nality 

characteristics. Holtzman stresses the combination of sev-

eral fact0rs into a single scere, whereas Gardner points @ut 

that if the individual aspects of the cembination don't 

adequately measure the desired characteristic, the combina

tion itself must be viewed as inadequate. The advantage of 

single measures, over ratios and c®mbinations of facters 

objectively and simply obtained can readily be seeno 

Having described the variables which seem to have the 

greatest potential for measuring impulsivity, it is now time 

to consider what these measures will look like. Since im-

pulsive persons react eri the spur of the momemt, it is 

hypothesized that RT will be significantly shorter fer high 

impulsive .§_s. (High versus l®w impulsive Ss will be dif

ferentiated on the basis ef scores on the Omnibus 



Personality InveRtory scale of Impulse Expressi@na) With 

regard to L, there will be a lower sc~re for hi impulsive 

Ss indicating an emphasis @n wh@le bl@t a•d large detail 

respenses. FD amd FA will be lewer f@r the high impulsive 

gr®ups since these Ss are less likely tQ make careful del

iberation before responding. C and A will be higher for 

the high impulse groups because these are aspects of ink

blot perception which tend t@ be associated with unco~

trolled emotionality and childlike behavi©ro 

Besides the pattern @f scoring ®n the HIT, a second 

hypothesis concerns sex differences in perfermance. Since 

the literature @n impulsiveness and the HIT tends to mini

mize differences in the performance ®f males and females, 

it is here hyp@thesized that the scores ®f high impulsive 

males and females Qn the HIT variables will be the samea 

This hyp0thesis als@ helds f@r l©w impulsive males and 

femaleso 

9 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

This literature review is divided into four sections: 

1) The Holtzman Inkblot Technique; 2) The Omnibus Per

sonality Inventory; 3) The Concept of Impulsiveness; and 

4) The Summary. 

The Holtzman Inkblot Technique 

The Holtzman Inkblot Technique (HIT) is a projective 

test utilizing 45 cards in each of two equivalent formso 

One response only is given for each card, and each response 

is scored on 23 variables. Each variable, with the excep

tion of RT, is scored by being assigned one of a set of 

positive integers specified for that variable. For example, 

Form Definiteness can receive a score of O, 1, 2, 3 or 4 

on any given response. Form Appr0priateness ca1t be sc0red 

0 1 1 er 2. The sum ®f the sc@res acress all responses 

gives a total score for the variable. The 23 total scores 

make a performance profile for the person taking the test. 

This profile may be compared with n@rmative profiles from 

the various standardization gr@ups. Thus a person~s per

formance may be said.to be most similar t0 that 0f the 

10 
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"typical c@llege student" ®r the "hG>spitalized depressive 

patient"o 

H@ltzman et al. (1961) report only @ne major study of 

intra-scorer reliability. Three trained examiners in-

dependently sc®red twenty-four prot®cols and rescored them 

a month later. In the intervening month they had scored a 

large number ®f other protocols, making it very unlikely 

that they would recall specific responses from the original 

twenty-four. Nine variables were rescGred. The reliability 

coefficients f©r one examiner, who was c®nsiderably more 
i 

experienced with the techniquet, were • 95 or better for all 

the variables. For the other two examiners c®efficients 

ranged from .78 to .95 f©r one, and from .63 to .94 for the 

other. The average coefficients for each of the variables 

across examiners were from .89 t© .97. 

The same source (Holtzman et al., 1961) gives three 

reports of inter-scorer reliability. The first involves 

fifty pretocols from Holtzman's "superior college men" 

standardizati©n sample. Twenty-five protocols scared by 

one trained examiner were then independently scored bt 

another and vice versa. The study involved six variables 

which had been the focus of attention during the early 

phases of the technique 0 s devel@pment. The inter-scorer 

coefficients ranged from .91 to .99. 

The second study also involved trained scorers. The 

protocols were randomly drawn from the standardization sam

ple of f'chroni,c schiz@phrenic males". All but four of the 
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variables in the HIT were examined. Th@se f@ur were not 

used ·because their @ccurance was so infrequent that the dis

tributions of sceres for them were highly skewedo The 

reliability coefficients of th©se variables that were ex

amined ranged from 089 t© 099. As always the scoring by 

the two scorers was done independentlyo 

The third inter-scorer study did not involve all highly 

trained scorers. One had n@ experience 1 two others had 

"lesser degrees" @f experience, and @ne was highly.trained. 

Nine variables were examinedo The procedure was to have 

each scorer score twenty-f®ur protocols twice 1 and then have 

each other scorer independently score eight of those twenty

four. The inter-scorer reliability coefficients were com

puted using the second original scoring and the independent 

rescoreso The resulting coefficients ranged from .70 to 

.94 for the highly trained scorer, from .79 to 090 and .56 

to .94 for each of the less trained scorers, and .57 to .94 

for the inexperienced scorero The overall mediam was .86. 

Considering the broader range of scoring experience in

volved, the somewhat lower c®efficiel;'lts obtained are :not at 

all disturbing. 

Holtzman et al. (1961) examined the internal consist

ency of the HIT by the split-half technique, using the first 

twenty-two odd numbered cards and the twenty-two even num

bered cards. Means and variances were computed on twenty

two of the twenty-three variables to test the assumption 

of parallel halves which is necessary for a split-half 
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comparis@n. The results of this pr®cess were fav@rable, and 

Holtzman went on to consider the distributions of the var

iables. Acr@ss all standardization samples certain of the 

variables, have quite normal distributi@ns and are therefore 

c@nsidered t@ yield the m@st accurate estimates of i~ternal 

consistency. The authors rep@rt internal consistency co

efficients for each variable separately. Hewever, to keep 

this discussion as closet® the context of the present 

study as p@ssible only those coefficients for RTL, FD, FA, 

C & A from the three "college" standardization samples are 

reported here. They are as f0ll@ws: University of Texas 

college students -- .95 .6 .94 .82 .64 .80 and .64-- Univ. 

of Texas superi~r students -- .97 .87 .87 .72 .81 and .57; 

Austin college students • 95, • 93 • 81 • 44 • 77 and • 70. 

Further studies of intra-subject reliability were 

carried eut by the test - retest technique, because it was 

felt that split-half coefficients tend to be spuriously 

high duet@ the lack @f differential effects such as subject 

set~ temporary m@od, and motivation. In the case of the 

University of Texas college student group o~ly two var

iables were significantly different in a test-retest inter

val of one year. They were Human and Barrier in the case 

of the Austin college gr©up six variables showed significant 

change over a similar time period. They were Reaction Time, 

Location, Space, Human, Anxiety and Penetration. 

Having c@nclud.ed the examination ef the HIT 0 s reli

ability, the next question c@ncerns just what the HIT is 
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measuringo Heltzrnam, et al. (1961) have quite an extensive 

review @f work they have dine in the areao The first re

p@rt inv@lves a fact@r analysis which attempted to unc@ver 

the significant interc@rrelati@ns ameng the scaleso A 

number ~f @ther s~milar studies have been carried @ut by 

@ther researcherso The results ef these studies have been 

remarkably c®nsistent. Theref©re, o~lJ\ the @ne by H@ltzman 

and his colleagues is discussed here. 

The factor analysis yielded six factors. They are as 

fellows~ 

Fact®r I - M@vemeRt,Integratie~, Humam Barrier and 
Penetration. This fact@r is i:mterpreted as evaluat
ing ideatisn.al activity, imaginative capacity, eg@ 
b@undaries, and aware•ess ~f Ci»venti@nal c@ncepts. 

Fact@r II - C@l@r, Shading and F@rm Definiteness 
(reversed). H@ltzm.al1l d@es net report the meaning 
®f this variable. 

Factor III - Path@gnernic Verbalizati@n. A high 
sclire 11n this factor suggests a disordered thought 
precess with an active but disturbed fantasy life. 

Fact®r IV - Locati@n aRd Ferm Appr®priaten.ess. The 
high end @R this factsr represents "g@@d perceptual 
differeJ!iltiathm and a critical sense @f g@od form." 

Fact@r V - Reaction Time, Number ef Responses and 
Animal. Like FII, Hliltzma11:1. does n0t specu_late ®n 
the meaning @f this variable. 

Fact@r VI - Penetrati•n, Anatomy and Sex. B@dily 
pre@ccupation is suggested with a high sc@re @n 
this fact@ro 

Nowhere i111 the b@@k d@ H@ltzman., et al. indicate hGllw they 

came up with these interpretatio]!J.G It is persumed that 

they based their conclusi0Rs @n intuitive ideas aN.d pas·t 

exper-ieltlce. 
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Besides the fact0r analytic studies, H@ltzman, dis

cusses s@me w@rk he has d~ne @n c@mparing the technique t® 

variGus external criteriao Perhaps the m@st interesting of 

these comparisons involves the R®rschacho The study in

volved the sta~dardizati@:r:i. sample @f eleventh grade child:

reno Three weeks pri0r to the administration of the 

Holtzman technique, the children were administered the 

Rorschacho By configural scering @f the H@ltzmaN. variables 

and correcting for differences i:ta the mumber of resp®nses, 

eight response catag@ries were c0mparedo The catag@ries 

included the 1m.umber @f resp@nses, l@cation, c0l0r, shadi:i::l.g, 

movement, form appr@priateness, humaN., animalo The c®rrela

tions ranged fn~m - • 36 f0r number ®f. resp@nses t0 o 79 f@r 

animalo All eight variables were significantly correlated 

beyond the .01 level. Holtzman concludes that "• •• the 

Rorschach amd H®l tzman systems have a great deal i:n c@mm~nil. 

as far as the underlying meaning @f their respective var

iables are concerned." He g@es ®n t® say that the m@st 

significan.t differences between the tw® lie in the psy

chometric advantages @f the H@ltzman technique. 

Leaving H0ltzman f@r the m@ment, there is an®ther study 

comparing the two inkblet techniques. It was carried out 

by Otten aJm.d Van de Castle (1963). The focus @f their study 

was on the meaning of the individual Holtzman cardso 

Twenty-six men and twenty-six wemen rated each Holtzmam and 

Rorschach card on fourteen bipolar, seven point continua. 

Examples ®f the c0mtinua are ''pleasamt-umpleasal!ilt", "rugged-
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delicate", and "excitable-calm"o A mean rating for each 

continuum on each card was computed and only those continue 

with ratings significantly different from the continuum 

midpoint (4.00) were retained as being characteristic of 

that cardo Most of the cards were found to have more than 

one significant rating, and in all these cases there was 

not one instance of associations which could be considered 

to be "c0nflicting11 0 11 HIT cards and two Rorschach cards 

received no significant ratings. The general results and 

c0nclusions of the study f©ll0wg 

1) The connotations associated with the various 
cards within each test varied markedlyo 

2) Proportionately, the two tests elicited 
equivalent numbers @f responseso 

3) Proportionately, the two tests have equivalent 
number of cards with multiple associati®nso 

4) Many of the H©ltzman cards tap associations 
not found in the Rorschach, but the reverse 
does not holdo 

5) There were more sex-typed differences on the 
Holtzmano 

6) In both tests, sex-typed differences were 
quite consistent. 

7) In both tests, color cards were more often 
given positive ass@ciations, while achromatic 
cards were more often negatively ratedo 

Returning to Holtzmani et alo (1961), there is a sec

tion on the relationship between the HIT and various ob

jective measures of personality. The authors did a 

c0rrelation study utilizing the "seventh grade studeIDts" 

standardization sample. Besides the HIT, the children were 

given Cattell 0 s Junior Personality Quiz, McCandlesse 
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Aruciety Scale, and eight personality amd attitude scales 

devel@ped fr0m the Texas C@®perative Y@uth Study. Of all 

the variables exami:ro.ed, @nly @1'11.ec@rrelati@n reached stat

istical significance. That c0rrelati©n. was between. the HIT 

variable @f Human an.d Cattell's Neur@ticism fact@ro Other 

researchers have reperted a similar lack @f cerrelati@n in 

such specific HIT variables as Anxiety and H@stility when 

c@mpared t® the Tayl@r Manifest AN.Xiety Scale, Sarasal1Jl.'s 

Text Anxiety Scale f@r Child~en, al1Jl.d Siegel 0 s Manifest 

H@stility Scale. H®ltzmam p@ints ~ut that An.:x:iety aRd 

H@stility· @n the HIT represent purely famtasy feelings and 

may @r may n@t relate t@ overt behavi@r. 

Aside fr@m the studies cited i• Heltzman, et al. (1961), 

there is a small b@dy @f research which has been carried eut 

by @ther psych@l®gists. There is als@ s@me m®re recent 

w@rk by H@ltzman (Megargee 1 1966). In this w@rk he g@es 

further int0 devel@pmental evidence f®r HIT interpretati®n. 

He rep@rts a "striki:ng devel@pmemtal c®rrelati@n" with 

Fact@r I. This is interpretated as reinf@rcimg the notion 

that FI represemts a measure ®f eg® devel@pment amd i111.tel

lectual @rganiza,ti@n. A sec@nd fimdili1l.g is that abstract 

resp@nses are f@und m@re frequently am@mg c@llege students 

than youJJil.ger children @r mental retardates 1 suggesting an 

indicat®r ®f intellectual ability. A secend pessible ·. '~, 

iol.ndicati®n @f intellectual ability is the culster @f vari

ables which imcludes 1, FA, and FD. There is a devel@p

mental pr@gressi@n in these variables fr®m wh@le resp®~ses 
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with poor FA and FD in young children to detail responses 

with good FA and FD and finally back t@ whele responses with 

good FA and FD in adultso 

Moseley, et al. (1963) investigated the correlati@ns 

between the vari@us HIT variables and scales of the Inpa

tient Multidimenti@nal Psychiatric Rating Scale (IMPS). and 

MMPio They f©und significant relationships betweeri 1) HIT 

variables of Sec, Path®gnomic Verbalizati@n and FA (re

versed) and IMPS variables of Disoientati©n and Grandi0se 

Expansiveness. This cluster was interpreted to indicate 

withdrawal and disorientation. 2) HIT FII and IMPS vari-

ables of Paranoid Projection aM.d Perceptual Distertion. A 

tentative interpretati®n Qf u:ra.c@ntrelled responsiveness to 

the enviro::runent was suggested. 3) HIT variables ©f Anat

omy~ Path@gnomic Verbalization and FA (reversed) and an 

MMPI measure of guilt. This relati0n was felt to represe:ra.t 
' disturbed b@dily preoccupation. 

In a brief study by Swartz and Swartz (1968), the Test 

Anxiety Scale for Children (TASC) was given to each S after 

individual administration of the HIT. Significa:at rela...;. 

tions were feund between anxiety rating and four of the 

eleven variables examined. They were Movement, Anat@my, 

Penetrati©n and a fourth labeled "affect arousal" (p0ssibly 

Anxiety). Increased anxiety was ass@ciated with higher 

sc@res on all of these variables. 

Megargee and Swartz (1968) administered the HIT and 

the Maudsley Personality Inventory (MPI) to a sample·of 
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University of Texas undergraduateso Interc0rrelations be

tween each HIT variable and the Extraversion and Neuroticism 

scales ®f the MPI were computedo N@ significant results 

were found in relation to the Extraversi@n scale, suggesting 

this aspect of personality to be indepe:iadent of the HIT. 

The Neuroticism scale, on the other hand, correlated sig:ia

ificantly with six HIT variableso number of responses (re

versed), FA (reversed) 9 Movement, Pathognomic Verb. 9 Anxiety 

and Hostilityo Apparentlyf in this instance, the fantasy 

nature @f Anxiety and HGi>stility do relate to overt behavior" 

The significance of response length (RL) was examined 

by Megargee (1966). In earlier work~ he had found signifi

cant relations between RL and the HIT variables of Move

mentv Abstract, Anxiety, Hostility, and Barrier. However, 

there was some d@ubt as to whether these results were due 

to actual personality factors or simply to the fact that 

more words were typically necessary to convey these con

cepts. Megargee 9 theref@re 9 carried out a second study in 

which based on M@vement sc@res the thirty highest and thirty 

lowest individuals of a group HIT administration were given, 

individually; the alternate form. The first fifteen Ss from 

each gremp were encouraged to give 111:mg responses )1 while the 

remaining Ss were encouraged to be as brief as possible. 

The idea was that if personality factors were responsible 

for the relation between RL and the HIT variables, then the 

directions to give brief answers would make no differer.1.Ceo 

The results showed that for both RL conditions the high 
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Movement Ss tended t@ give la>nger responseso H0wever,\an

alysis of varience revealed a strong RL as well as a str@ng 

interaction effect~ suggesting that b®th pers©nality and 

"necessary verbalization" are imp@rtant determinan.ts. ®f 

RL. 

Endic®tt (1969) used the HIT t@ devel@p an ebjective 

measure @f suspiciousnesso Based @n private interviews, 

all Ss (all psychiatric patients, either h®spitalized or in 

private practice) were rated f©r degree @f suspiciousness 

using a five p@int scaleo T~e reliability between two i:t'l

dependent raters was .92. T~e hospitalized Ss were used te 

develop two HIT "suspici@usn.ess content scoring system" 

scales (SCSS I, II). The @utpatients were a cross-valida

tio:n group. Two scales were developed because the milder 

levels of rated suspiciousness were not discriminated by 

the first scalea The results of the study showed that rated 

suspiciausness and the two scales c@rrela,ted .46 and -.43 

for the more suspicious and mildly suspicious h@spital ~B, 

respectively. For the two levels outpatient Ss the c©r

relations were .52 an.d -.460 

The Omnibus Persemality Inventory 

The Omnibus Personality Inventory is a paper and pemcil 

test censisting @f 14 separate scales and a total ef 385 

items. The items which relate t~ a given scale are i~ter

spersed randomly throughout the test. The subject reads 

each item in the test b9oklet and then marks true @r false 
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on an answer sheet acc@rding to h@w the item applies to himo 

A score for a given scale is obtained by totaling the number 

of scale items answered to indicate the presence in the sub

ject ©f the personality trait being measuredo This score 

is translated into a percentile and entered on a profile 

chart along with the percentile scores of all the other 

scaleso Results may be compared with the profile chart of 

the test 0 s standardization group which c@nsisted entirely 

of college freshmeno For an accurate interpretation of the 

personality profilej all of the scores should be considered 

tagether as a pattern. For research purposes, however, the 

authors of the test suggest that single scales or groups of 

scales may be abstractedo In this case, those scales are 

Impulse Expression (IE) and Response Bias (RB)o 

In the manual for the OPii Heist and Yonge (1962) re

port three estimates of reliabilityo The first two involve 

internal consistancyo The first of these was derived by 

the Kuder-Richardson 21 formula and revealed correlational 

values for the individual scales ranging from 067 to .890 

The second internal consistency measure utilized the split

half techniqueo The resulting coefficients ranged from 065 

to o9lo 

The third reliability study involved two groups in a 

test-retest situationo The first group, all females, 

yielded reliability coefficients of 079 to 094. The second 

group~ which consisted of both men and women~ revealed 

c@rrelations from 084 to .93. 



The correlation coefficients for IE in the four samples 

were 083, 082~ 087, .93" 
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In terms of test validity, there are a number ©f re

ports @f c0rrelati@n of the OPI sclaes with other @bjective 

measureso Hesit and Yenge discuss these c©rrelations scale 

by scale. In the interest @f clarity and brevity, @nly 

those discussi©ns directly relevant to this study (IE and 

RB) will be discussed hereo 

In terrns ef IE, perhaps the two most important compar

is©n scales are the Calif@rnia Personality Inventory and 

the MMPio With the CPI~ IE correlates negatively for both 

sexes on scales relating t@ s@cializationj responsibility, 

and maturity. The values @f these coefficients range from 

-042 to -.61 f@r men and -.35 to -.54 fer women. All values 

are significant beyond the .01 level. The authors feel that 

these findings supp©rt an anti-social interpretation of 

impulsiveness which tends toward rebellion and hostility 

at the upper level. 

Looking at the MMPIP there are significant ccrrelati@n 

values between IE and Hyp@mania (.65) and Schiz@phrenia 

(.60)o There are also lesser relations~ th@ugh still sign

ificant, with Psychopathic Deviate (.48) and Psychasthenia 

(o47)o Heist and Yonge (1962) l@ok at this evidence as in

dicating a possible ass@ciatioli with em@tiGlnaJ disturban.ce 

for the high.er values Gf IEo 

Examining briefly the results @f c@rnparisons ef IE 

with ilther tests reveals ge:meral supp@rt for the ab@ve 
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conclusionso On the Guilford-Zimmerman Temperame~t Survey 

there are significant negative c0rrelations with the scales 

of Restraint 1 Objectivity, and Friendliness. Similar nega

tive results are f®und @n the Achiever Personality and 

Biological Science Interest scales of the Opinion, Attitude 

and Interest Survey. On the same test~ IE c@rrelates posi

tively with the scale 0f S@cial Undesirability. On the 

Activities Index, IE c@rrelates highest with Aggression and 

Impulsion with lower, but st:Lll significant, relationships 

with Change, Deference (-), Dominance, Exibitionism, 

Fantasied Achievement a~d Harm-avoidance (-). Similar find

ings are found 0:n the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule. 

Turning now to the RB scale, there are significant 

correlations with EPI Scales @f Sense ®f Well-Being (.45), 

Responsibility (.40) 9 Self-Control (.36) and Good Impres

sion (.38). Considering the fact that this scale was 

developed as a measure @f "need to make a g@od impression", 

the relations cited above would seem to be quite encourag

ing. 

Looking at @ther tests 9 @ne finds a number @f signifi

cant correlati@ns which also suppG;>rt the ascribed meaning 

of RB. With the Guilford-Zimmerman scale of Emotional 

Stability there is a correlation of .52, and it correlates 

.42 with the Objectivity scale of the same test. Correla

tions of -.39 or higher are found with the three response 

bias scales of the OAIS. RB also correlates .51 and .60 



with the OAIS scales of Social Adjustment and Emotional 

Adjustmento 
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When examined with ratings of students by faculty mem

bers, it is shown that RB relates significantly to "indivi

dual vig@r", "attitudes and reactions toward work" and 

"overall evaluatien" o 

In a short study designed to examine the RB scale us 

ability t® differentiate "fakers" from "non-fakers", Heist 

and YoRge (1962) asked s@me Ss to deliberately fake good and 

others to fake bade A third gr®up got no instructi@ns other 

than those normally given during the pre-administration 

periodo Based on the results of this study 9 it was decided 

that the cut-off scores for faking good and bad were, res

pectively, 21 or above and 6 or belowo 

Having completed an examination of the reliability and 

validity work reported by Heist and Yonge, the next step is 

to consider the general body @f experimental literature. 

Of the few studies published which in some manner have uti

lized the OPI~ not one involved either of the scales rele

vant to this studyo The research is cited, therefore, to 

give the reader an idea @f the uses to which the test as a 

whole has been puto It will soon become quite evident that 

virtually all of the work done has been carried out ex

clusively in an academic setting. Considering the nature 

@f the development of the OPI, it is very likely that that 

is as it sould beo 
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Can@n (1963)v in a doct@ral thesis, used the OPI to 

investigate personality influences @n the c®unseling rela

tionshipo Eighteen c©unsel@rs and 121 clients were given 

the Anton@my, S®cial Extroversion and Guardedness scales 

from the OPio Following the first counseling interview 1 

both groups were administered S:m.yder~s Client Affect Scale 

and Therapist Affect Scale. The maj@r findings were that 

client guardedness and withdrawal were significantly as

sociated with counsel©r-client affecto On the other hand, 

there was no relationship between counselor guardedness and 

withdrawal and counselor-client affect. 

Albertson (1966) used the OPI to examine the possibil

ity of changing the personality and attitude characteristics 

of individuals by the use @fa". o • deliberately applied 

phil@s©phy of learning o o ." in the college classroom. 

The phil@s@phy @f learning was described as fiduciary @r 

founded. in trust. All Ss were initially given the OPI. 

They were then raM.d@mly divided int© three groups. Group 

A was the innovating group 9 that is they actively applied 

the pr@gram in class. After the program was well establish

ed.9 group B was knowlingly br@ught int@ it. Finally, group 

C was admitted 1 but without kn@wledge of what was going on. 

After an experimental period af about one year, all groups 

were read.ministered the OPio Groups A and B were found to 

have made significant gains in the areas @f aut©:m©my, com

plexity of outlook, and. social maturity. Group C9 on the 

other hand, showed no significant changes on the test. This 
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group, h@wever, was observed t® have increased its level of 

assertiveness, but with :m@ accompa:mied gai1r1s in such "pos

itive" areas as complexity @f ©utlook, this cha:ra.ge was 

viewed as indicating "a rise in rigidity and resistance to 

value change". 

In a third OPI study 1 Whittaker (1967) compared the 

personality traits and values of University @f California 

at Berkeley studemts with th@se @f Berkeley 0s "undergreu:md 

culture" @f college age non-students. Besides the OPI he 

used the Allp©rt-Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values and the 

Adjective Check List. The results generally showed that 

non-students as compared to students tended to be more 

esthetically @riented, aut@n@m@usj impulsive, and less 

s@cially and em©ti@nally adjusted. A limitatioJtl t@ these 

results is that the non-students in the study were made up 

of pers@ns who, for one reason or another, were utilizing 

university-sponsored counseling services. 

Warren and Heist (1960) studied the personality attri

butes @f gifted individuals. Using a sample of some 900 

National Merit Scholarship students, they administed the 

OPI just pri@r to their admissi@n into college. Toward the 

end of the school year, the Ss were retested on the OPI and 

were als0 given the Allport-Vern@n-Lindzey Study of Values. 

The retest results were c@nsistent with the first test in 

the following areasg high scores on Thinking Introversion, 

Complexitys, Theoretical, Orientation, Esthetics; low scores 

cm Impulse Expressi@n and S@cial Extroversien. The "high" 
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or "l@w" sc@res were relative t@ the n@rmative data fr@m the 

standardization of the OPI. Analysis of AVL pr@files re

vealed that, compared t© a random sample @f college fresh

men, the Scholarship students showed elevated sc©res @n 

Theoretical and Aesthetic and l@wered sc®re for Ec@n®mico 

The other three scales were equivalent. 

Farwell, et alo (1962) ran a study te examille pers@n

ality differences in various c@lleges and fields @f studyo 

The researchers compared Ivy League schools to Eastern 

public c@lleges and Cath@lic schools to Protestant schools. 

The fields of study exami~ed were the maj@r academic cat

eg@ries, is Humanities, Natural Sciences, Emgilleers, etco 

As far as the colleges went, Ivy League schools were found 

to score higher ~n Thinking Intr@version, C®mplexity and 

Theoretical Orientati®no Catholic schools differed fr®m 

Protestant schools in that they were lower on Thinking In

troversi@n and Complexityo Am@ng the fields of study the 

only differences were f@und in the Engineerso They showed 

patterns similar t® those rep@rted f@r the Catholic schoolso 

Ameng the ether fields there were n® significant differ-

enceso 

Impulsiveness 

Sanford, et alo (1957) made the 0bservati@n that, 

"When @ne interviews large numbers of female college fresh

men with a view to their educational needs, one finds it 

easy. o o te divide them int@ tw@ greupso" The two groups 
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referred to are characterized as e~d paints@~ a centinuum. 

Tle ,ne end is described as compulsive, auth@ritarian, 

submissive, ans passive. The other end is impulsive, ir

repressible, assertive, and adventur®us. Sanford and his 

colleagues assert that the c~mpulsive end has been very 

th@roughly studied, as in the extensive w@rk on auth@ritar

ianism and the California F Scale. On the other hand, the 

work with impulsiveness has been almost completely limited 

to delinquency and various f0rms of emotional disturbance. 

Fer example, Kelly and Veldman (1964) studied juvenile 

delinquency as a function of lack ef impulse control. 

Seigman (1961) examined the relati0nship between time per

spective and estimation @f time in delinquent versus normal 

bays. Barndt and J@hns@n (1955) studied time @rieRtatio• 

in juvenile delinquents, assuming a much shorter future 

perspective as compared with non-delinquents. Spivack, 

et al. (1959) used a sample @f emotionally disturbed ad@les

cent boys and girls to study the relati@nship between time 

estimation and the ability to delay gratification. Using 

schizophrenic males, Singer, et al. (1956) related impulse 

inhibition t@ time estimati@n. 

This brief examination @f impulsiveness is not meant 

to be exhau.stive. It merely samples and illustrates the 

kind of work which makes up· the bulk of the literature on 

the subject 9 and it als@ illustrates the point Sanford, 

et al. were making. The review which f@llQws is, by con~ 

trast, almost exhaustive ®f the literature which treats 
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impulsiveness as a dimension of normal personalityo The 

first part of the discussi©n focuses @n attempts to clarify 

the meaning of the termo After that f@ll@ws an examination 

of the research on specific empirical pr@blemso 

In the Thurst@ne Temperament Schedule (Thurstone, 

19501) there is a scale @f impulsiveness based on Thurstone's 

ideas about the m@st significant features of that trait. 

They include "happy-g0-lucky, daredevil~ ·carefree 9 acts on 

the spur @f the m<;.:lment, enjoys competition, a1'ld changes 

easily fr©m one task t<D an0ther 11 • 

Barratt (1965) carried @ut a factor analysis of some 

thirty measures of impulsiveness and anxiety, including 

Thurstone's scaleo The results yielded six factors 1 one 

of which, labeled "Impulsiveness", was defined as "likes to 

take a chance, seeks adventure, acts without thinking, 

avoids work requiring patterning Qf behavior and careful

ness, and displays ·variable behavi@r patterns"o He also 

whoed that impulsiveness and anxiety were not related to 

each othero An interesting side disc©very was a nearly 

complete lack of significant difference G:>n the measures 

between men and women Sso 

The implication @f these tw@ very similar definitions 

(or at least descriptions) @f impulsiveness is that it is 

a more ®r less unitary, pervasive traito Taking an opposing 

point of view is TwtiJin ( 1957) o He feels that the concept 

sh@uld be regarded as" o • o a multi-faceted phenomen@m 

with several distinct behavii@r characteristics" and 
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presumably being manifest in a number @f distinct and spe

cific situations. To supp@rt his ide,:a, Twain. carried @ut 

a factor analysis ©f sixteen tests ef behavior controlo 

The resulting factor leadi:ag matrix centaimed six factors; 

I...- ··~rratic @r labile m@t@r behavior; lI- physical develop

ment; III- positive, pr@gre.ssi ve attitude, happy,->,go-lucky, 

action-oriented; IV- extreme lack @f c@nferming self

control; V- forceful, negative @rientation with strong de

sire for change; VI- undefined. Altheugh Twain claims that 

this factor analysis supp@rts his the@ry, c@mparis@n with 

Barratt's and Thvrst@ne's definitions reveals little dif

ference. The whole questign seems to be strictly academic 

@rat the very least a m@ot p@into 

Concluding the theoretical discussi@n is an article by 

Lazzaro, et alo (1969). In an attempt to validate a self-.· 

report measure of impulse c@ntr@J.:, these researchers 

defined the term as "o •• the ability t@ inhibit @r deny 

characteristic feelings and sensatien.s alGng with a ten

dency to not respond quickly @r intuitively"o The second 

part of this definition has particular re+evance fer the 

present study, since one af the predictive criteria for im

pulsiveness is RT on the HIT c.ards. The defin.i ti@i.. of 

Lazzaro, et alo theref0re is taken as the general theoreti

cal pGsition @n impulsiveness and impulse contrel. Like 

Barratt (1965), Lazzaro axd his colleagues fou•d ~o sign

ificant sex-typed differences in impulsivenesso They d© 



state, however, that the f@menvs sc0res were consistently 

higher than the menVSo 

Having discussed the theoretical concept @f impul

siveness9 the f@ll@win.g section examines the implications 
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of impulsiveness as a pers@nality variableo Bernstein 

(1968) 1 in an. unpublished Master's thesis, i:tiJ.vestigated im

pulsiveity as a function. ©f perceived paternal c@ntr@lo His 

technique was based @n the "abnormal vs n@rmal" literature 

but with a rati©nale f@r its generalization t@ the c@llege 

student p@pulationo Bernsteinas hyp@thesis was that Ss 

who perceived their fathers as being highly c@ntrolling 

w@uld show m@re impulse c©ntrol than Ss who perceived their 

fathers as being l@w c@ntrollerso The hyp@thesis was not 

supported, but Bernstein p@ints out that the variances 

within the two groups were n@t homogenouso 

In a study ef the interaction effects of impulsivity 

and a:im.xietyo Barratt (1959) found that Ss rated high OR 

impulsivity and low on amciety did significantly po@rer on 

a mirror tracing task than all @ther Sso When the two high 

impulsive groups were c@mpared al~ne 9 it was found that the 

high impulsive/l©w al'!lXiety group perf0rmed cQnsistantly 

worse than the high impulsive/high amciety group" The in

terpretation made is that anxiety tends to have an inhibit

ing effect on impulsive behavi@ro 

Verrill (1958) studied "impulsive" versus "deliberate" 

college students o Ss were rated ilidependently by four 

judges 0n the characteristics @f quick:mess and >,", 
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inappr@priateRess ~f verbal resp@nse. The fourteen highest 

and thirteen l®west rated Ss were selected f@r further 

studyo Of\ thirty-one p@tential predict®r variables twenty

three were able to significantly differemtiate the two 

groupso With regard to the present study, the most inter-

esting variables to be successful predictors were mean 

reaction time of S's first resp@nse to the Rorschach cards 

and C@lor. In all the literature, this was the only ex-

perimental reference t® the possible implication of RT 0!11 

a projective technique.,' It seems that although the evidel!lce 
\ 

relevant tQ the present study 0 s main hypothesis is scant, 

it is, nonetheless, enc®uraging. 

Summary 

This review of the literature has attempted to illus-

trate tw® majQr weaknesses within the areas @f personality 

testing and impulsiveness research to which the present 

study is addressed. First, although the HIT has been sh®WR 

to be a reliable and valid assessment of persQnality with 

definite psychemetric advantages over the R@rschach~ there 

is a dearth @f research CQ)ncerning the further elabciration 

and clarification of HIT test results. Specifically, the 

ability of the HIT to differentiate between degrees of im

pulsivity has been hypothesized but not systematically ex

plored. It is the purpose @f this research to make that 

systematic expl@ration. 
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The second pr~blem involves the state of the litera

ture on the topic of impulsiveness. There is a fair am@Wtt 

of research in the area, but the bulk @fit is @riented 

toward t.he antisocial and pathelogical aspects of impulsive 

behavi@r. There has been little interest in impulsiveness 

as a personality variable in normal individualso A result 

of this state of affairs, pointed out by Sanf~rd, et al. 

(1957), is that the maj@rity of devices desigl!'led t@ measure 

impulsiveness are not able t@ differentiate am@ng n@n

path@l@gical impulsivity. 

In answer to both ef these problems, the hypothesis of 

the present study is that there exists a significant re

lationship between the mean RT of Ss to the inkblots @f the 

HIT and the score achieved @n the IE scale of the OPI. It 

is further hypothesized that the variables of L, FO, FA, 

C and A show significamt variation with impulsive•ess level. 



CHAPTER III 

METHOD 

Subjects 

The subjects f©r this study were 40 male and female un

dergraduate students enrolled in Imtr@ductory Psych@l@gy 

and Sociology courses during the summer session at Oklahoma 

State University. The age range was appreximately from 18 

to 25 yearso 

Materials 

Two scales from the OPI, Impulse Expressio~ (IE) and 

Resp@nse Bias (RB), were utilized f@r the first part ©f the 

experimento IE was the cr,iterion measure and RB was an 

"h©nesty" check on the resp®:im.ses giveno For the predict®r 

measure of impulsiveness, the 22 even numbered cards of 

Form A of the HIT were administered" Reaction time for the 

cards was measured by an Aristo Model 10 stopwatch which 

is accurate to .2 secondso 

Experimental Pr@cedure 

The scales @f the OPI were administered to pr@spective 

subjects (Ss) in a group setting. The instructions, given 

verballyf were as f@ll@ws~ 
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lVIy name is Steve Stewarto Ivm in.terested in the 
devel@pment ~fa new personality test and w@uld 
like your helpo 

What I want you t@ d@ is rea:cf each statement @n 
the f@rm ha:im.ded y@uo I then'wan.t y@u t® decide 
if the statement is applicable t® youo If it is, 
then darken the sl®t marked "Tl' by the item num
ber @n the answer sheet. If the statement is not 
applicable to you, then darken the slot marked 
"Fl'• 

Please answer all the items. If there is any 
doubt as to whether a statement is applicable 
or not 9 then mark the answer which seems t@ be 
the most accurate. 

Be sure to put your name, sex 1 age and telepho~e 
number at the top @f the answer sheet. Please 
als@ indicate on the back of the a]!lswer she,e\t 
when y@u might have free time during the week. 

All inf@rmation gathered from this study will be 
held in strict confidence by me and will be 
rep@rted ton@ other parson. r~ theref@re, urge 
you to be as accurate as possible in answering 
the items. 
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In scoring the OPI, th@se Ss whose RB sc@re fell within the 

critical ranges (l®wer than 7 G>r higher than 20) were dis

carded f®r the sec@nd phase of the studyo Ss who were 

selected f@r the second phase were placed into a High @r 

Low Impulsive group based en their IE sc@ares. The deter

mining IE scores were 55 or more for the high group and 45 

or less for the low group. These groups were further di

vided j_nto male and female gr@ups 1 giving a total of four 

tre~tment groups. 

Ss were c@ntacted by telephone to arrange an appoint

ment for administration of the second phase of the study, 

the HIT. This phase t@ok place in an office c@ntaining a 

desk and two chairs. The examiner sat behind the desk while 



S sat to the side @fit. The instructiens given were: 

In @rder t® devel®p a new test I need s@methi~g 
to comP,~:t\8 it t~. I would, therefore, like y@u 
t© take this second test. 

It consists of a series Qf cards, each of which 
has an inkbl®t picture on it. I will show you 
the cards @l'l.e at a time. ~.Qk at the picture, 
and tell me what it l@oks like t@ y@u or what it 
might represent. There are no right answers. 
It is even p~ssible to see m0re than li.lne thing 
in the bl@t, but I want you to tell me just one 
thing for each card. 

As s©on as you have given me your answer. I 
will ask y@u s@me questi©ns about it. This is 
t© make sure I know what area of the blot you are 
referring t® and that I see the thing in the same 
way that you do. 

I remind you that the same conditions of confiden
tiality apply here as to the first test you took. 
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During the administration of the cards special care had to 

be taken in measuring RT. Time began as soon as the card 

was presented and stopped as soon as the response began. 

It was at this p©int that cauti®n became necessary.. Some

times the S would give extraneous verbalizations which could 

not be considered part @fa scorable answer. It was, there-

fore, necessary t@ be sure that the pers®n was actually 

beginning a response before starting timing. 

Ss response was rec@rded verbatim ®n a record sheet, 

and an inquiry period f@ll@wed irmnediately after each. This 

period c~nsisted basically of three questions: 1) Where 

in the blet d~ you see ? 2) What about the blot -----
made it seem like ----to you? 3) Is there anything 

else about y@ur answer that you w®uld like to add? 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

TaJ1*1.e I presents the summary data for the experiment. 

Rowe are defined by specific variables 9 and columns are 

defined by fact@r levelso 

TABLE I 

SUl.VlMARY DATA FOR HOLTZMAN INKBLOT SCORES 

HM LM HF LF 

x Sodo x Sodo x Sodo x Sodo 
RT 23041 llo69 J2o48 25027 l7ol3 l0o8l l8o0l 7o55 

L 20.70 6.53 20070 7 0 57 19.75 6094 23005 6.66 

FD 38075 5o2l 38.93 4.85 39063 5.52 38050 7o55 

FA 16045 2.09 16.63 2.10 18.03 2o2l 17000 2.46 

c 8.80 4o23 11.30 2o73 7 0 50 4.05 8.60 5.34 

A 10.00 2.37 10025 JoJ6 11.25 Jo OJ 11055 3.89 
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After the HIT protocGls were scored, product-moment 

correlation coefficients were calculated using the data 

From 2 independent scorerso A coefficient f~r RT was mot 

calculated because getting a second set ef scores an that 

variable would merely have involved copying the RTvs re

corded by the examiner, since the second scorer was not pre

sent at the time of test administration. The coefficients 

were calculated as estimates of interscorer reliability, 

and the results are summarized in Table II. 

TABLE II 

INTERSCORER RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS 

Variable rxy 

RT 

L .96 

FD 0 90 

FA .01 

c ~86 

A 084 

The data were analyzed within a 2X2 fact@rial designo 

A total of six separate analysis were carried ©ut. In all 
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cases, the err@r term served as the dencmil!at@r f@r the cal

culation of F-raties. Als@ for all cases, the degrees of 

freedom involved were 1·alld 360 Thus the critical value 

of F for all tests was 4.12 (beyond o05)o Usi~ this crit

erion as the minimally acceptable level, only 0ne relation

ship was f@und to be significant. Females tended to be 

significantly faster than males in RT, regardless of level 

of impulsiveness. The F ratios calculated in these analysis 

are presented in Table III. 

TABLE III 

CALCULATED AND TABULATED F RATIOS 

Fimpulo Fsex F. t in er. F eale.{.@s) 

RT 1.04 4.53* 0.71 4.12 

L 0.56 0.10 0.56 4.12 

FD 0.06 0.01 0~12 4.12 

FA 0.24 2.26 0.56 4.12 

c 0.81 1.24 1.31 4.12 

A 0.07 1.19 0.39 4.12 

*Means significant at the .05 level 



CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

The first analysis to be carried out on this set of 

data was the examination of interscorer reliability. As 

revealed in Table II, these coefficients were all quite 

acceptable~ with the excepti©n of FA. The pattern of the 

coefficients came out generally as expected. The variable 

L had the highest reliability~ FA the lowest, and the other 

variables approximately of the same value and positioned 

between Land FAo What was n@t expected was the drastically 

low value of the FA coefficient. It suggests that in this 

study~ there was essentially no inter-scorer agreement on 

the variable ~f FA and that the interpretation @f the analy

sis of this variable should be considered with extreme cau

tion. As far as the other coefficient values are concerned? 

the indicati6n is that the two indepe~deRt scorers were in 

very good agreement in evaluating the HIT protocols. Since 

b@th scorers were essentially without experience in the 

scoring of the HIT, these coefficients suggest that either 

both scorers were making the same errors in a consisteRt 

fashion or the greater objectivity in scoring compared to 

the Rorschach claimed by Holtzman is, in fact~ a reality. 

The latter is more likely the case since scoring was d@ne 
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independentlyo Thus 1 the data c@llected may be interpre

tated with an acceptable degree @f c@ndifence that it re

flects the true perf@rmance of the subjects. 
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The maj@r hyp0thesis to be tested by this research was 

that RT on the HIT is a significant indicator ©f impulsive

Ress i:m the individual. H@ltzman, et al. (1961) briefly 

discuss RT in this context, but there have been no attempts 

to verify the hypethesis. Besides H<i,ltzmanffs discussion of 

RT, the literature @n pr@jective techniques suggests that 

C and A resp@nses may als@ be influenced by the degree of 

impulsiveness. Therefore, these variables were tested. 

Based @n the the~retical nature @f·the trait @f impulsive

ness, it was felt by the experimenter that certain ~ther 

H~ltzman variables may reflect its presence in the individO 

ual. These include L, FD and FA. Thusp in all, six HIT 

variables were tested t@ determine their potential as pre

dict@rs ~f impulsiveness. 

The results of the data analysis shaw that this hyp@

thesis was not supported. N@ne of the six variables were 

able t© differentiate levels @f impulsiveness as defined 

by performance@~ the OPI scale ef IE. With regard to the 

predicted directh.>nali ty 0f the variable scores, it can be 

seen (Figure 1) that although the differences were not 

statistically significant, they were in the expected dir

ection @n f@ur @f the six variables. The tw® which did 

not go as predicted were C and A. There are a number of 

p@ssible explanations for these findings. First, the 
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@riginal plal'l. f@r the study wast~ use ene standard devia

tion on either side ®f the mean IE scere f0r the standardi-

zation gr@up as the cut~ff scores f~r the high and low 

impulsive br~ups. It became necessary, hewever, to reduce 

the cut@ff sc@res t0 @ne half @fa standard deviation @n 

either side of the mean. Thus, rather than being separated 

by tw@ standard deviati@ns, the groups were separated by 

only @ne. The change was made in @rder te collect a suf-

ficient sample size. Had condicti@ns all@wed retenti@n @f 

the originalIE criteria, the results may have been m@re 

indicative. 

40 
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Figure 1. Graphic Representation of Group 
Means on the H@ltzman Ink
blet TechRique 
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A second p@ssible explanati@n for the @bserved results 

involves a much m©re far-reaching topic thaR the sampling 

problem discussed abeve. It is p@ssible that, as suggested 

by Twain (1957), impulsiveness is n@t at all a c@nsistent 

personality trait. It may 9 instead, be a characteristic of 

behavior which is determined by the nature of the situation. 

As a somewhat extreme example ©f what is meant here, think 

®fa persen wh@; when given ample time to make a decisi@n, 

carefully censiders all aspects ef the pr@blemo That same 

person 1 when c@nfr@nted with a highly dangereus situati@n 

(say a snarling bear running t@ward him), takes very little 

time to c@nsider all p@ssible alternatives. Rather, he 

takes the first escape r@ute which presents itself to him. 

As the example sh0ws, ~ne person, in two different situa-

ti@ns, acts in essentially ®pp@site mal!Ulers. 

Returning to the present study but utilizing the same 

argument, Smay have resp®~ded to s@me aspect @f the HIT 

phase in an impulsive mal:Ul.er. At the same time, the same 

s may have resp&nded in no such fashion te the OPI phase of . 
the experiment. One would, theref@re, expect no necessary 

relationship between performances during the tw~ phases. 

Mischel (1969) observes that a review of work involving 

the consistancy of pers~nality traits reveals generally low 

c@rrelati@ns, and th@se which do reach statistical sign-

ificance account for very little ®f the t@tal @bserved 

variance. Perhaps the assumpti@n @f the trans-situati@n-

ality of impulsiveness in this study was n@t a valid •ne. 
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A third p@ssible explanati@n f@r the lack ~f signifi

cant results on hypethesis @ne iRv~lves the Rature @f im

pulsiveness and its measurement by the HITo As p@inted @ut 

iR the earlier discussi@n @f the variables t@ be utilized 

in the studyv C@lor responses seem to represent the degree 

of em@tienal control and the appropriateness of the person 1 s 

em®tional reactiens ill his day-t@-day life o In this ccn':1.

text 1 C may be viewed as a measure of a kind ef psychody

namic impulsiven.esso The same may be said of Animal 

responsesu That is, they represent s~me character~logical 

aspect of the pers@n 9 s personality rnakeupo RT, Lo FD and 

FA, @n the •ther hand, are mere psych@m•t@r iRdicaters of 

impulsivityo That is, they tap t1ie perceptual-m@t~r as

pects ®f the pers@n°s impulsiveness in the perf@rmaRce of 

a specified task rather than the character0logical aspect. 

Thus, it may be that the HIT is tapping at least tw• dif

ferent and not necessarily related facets Eif the trait 

called impulsivenesso It is further suggested that the IE 

scale used as a criteri•n measure is either unable to dif

ferentiate these aspects ~f impulsiveness, ~r it may mea

sure a completely different aspect @f the trait 1 say 

perceived ®r imagined impulsivityo 

A final pcssible explanation @f the results is simply 

that the criterian measure 0f impulsiveness (the OPr) is 

invalid. That is, it may n@t measure impulsivity at all. 

All the validation w•rk rep@rted is ef the nature ef corre

lation with (ither paper and pencil permntali ty measures 
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such as the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inve•tory, 

the California Personality Invemt@ry, the Stromg Vocational 

Interest Blank and a number ef 0therso F@r the m@st part, 

the achieved ceefficients were quite fav@rable for the OPI, 

however, a closer examinati@n of the test reveals that there 

is considerable item overlap with some @f the @ther tests. 

It may be, therefore, that the fav@rable coefficients are 

spuricrnsly high. Beycrnd this, validating one paper and 

pencil test with other paper and pencil tests with not con

siderati@n of more direct measures (behavioral indices) is 

pr@bab1y the we1;1kest form ®f validation techRiqueo 

With regard to the sec@nd hyp@thesis, that ®f n© sex 

differences in the performance @f the HIT 1 the data tend 

to be supportiveo All variables, with the exception of 

RT 9 show very similar results across sexeso If nothi~g 

else, this finding suggests that whatever the HIT is 

measuring, cellege students as a wh®le are a hom®gemous 

group. 

Turn~ng briefly to the one exception t@ the sex dif

ference hyptiilthesis, s@me explaiaation seems appropriate, 

since it was the variable ~f ~T which was primarily sus

pected of being an indicat@r ~f impulsiveness. As evidemced 

by this variable, females tended to be much quicker t© res

pondo Since RT was unable t@ differentiate between the 

impulsiveness levels, it cann@t be said that females are 

more impulsive than males. What, then, does it mean? A 

search of the literature @n individual differences reveals 
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a summary article by Schneidler and Paterson (1942)0 This 

article shewed that at all age and grade levels, @nly ab@ut 

20 percent of male subjects exceeded the median perf®rmance 

ef females @n a variety ®f tasts which required the quick 

perception of details for successful completiono This un

questionable sex difference in speed of perception has also 

been found on certain subtests ®f the Wechsler intelligence 

testso Gainer (1962) found girls to be sigmificantly fast

er in perf@rming the coding subtest thaia b@ys o The semrce 

of this difference in speed @f percepti@~ is not clear, but 

that females are generally faster than males seems to be 

certaino That is certainly the case f0r this studyo 

Im cenclusi@n, it would seem that based on this re

searchi there is n0 suppert for the hyp@thesis that the HIT 

measures impulsiveness in the person being tested. How

everj the validity ~f the measuring pr@cess itself as well 

as the nature of impulsiveness seems unclearo Further 

research @n. these twG) p@ints may lead to a m@re accurate 

and clear understanding of themo Then more reliable work 

will be able to be doneo 



CHAPTER VI 

. SUIVlMARY 

This study imvestigated the phen@men@n ef impulse ex

pressi@n aRd its measurement by the Holtzman I:ru:cblot 

Techniqueo 

Ora.e hun.d.red al!.d eighteen male and female Ull.dergraduate 

students frem i~treduct®ry psych@l~gy and soci@l@gy c~urses 

were administered the Omnibus Pers$nality InveRt9ry scales 

of Impulse Expressi@n and Resp~nse Biaso Subjects f@r the 

study were elected based @n seres achieved @Rt.he tw@ 

scaleso The criteria were as f@ll@ws~ If RB fell @utside 

the ral!l.ge of 7-20 the perso• was rejected as a p@tel"!.tial 

subjecto If the RB scere was acceptable the IE sc@re was 

computedo T@ be placed i~ the L®w ImpulsiveRess group re

qUtired a• IE scere @f 21 @r 1.ess. F®r the High Impulsive 

group~ a sc®re of 30 @r m@re was requiredo Selected sub

jects were seen individually and administered the HITo It 

was predicted that High Impulsive males a~d females w@uld 

shew l@wer RT, L, FD, and FA and higher C and A thal'l. l@w 

impulsive males and fernaleso It was also predicted that 

there w@uld be n® sex differences in perf@rmance en any @f 

these variables o The variables were independently sc9:re1d! 

by twG sc@rers wh@ did n@t knew if subjects were fr•m the 
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high or low impulsive gr@up 9 aRd intersc@rer reliability 

csefficients were calculatedo 
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The hyp@thesis ce~cerning level •f impulsive•ess was 

n@t supported. The sex differe~ces hypethesis was suppert~ 

edo These results were discussed in relati©l!l t© the liilature 

0f impulsivity and p@ssible "types" @f impulsivity. 
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APPENDIX A 

IMPULSE EXPRESSION AND RESPONSE 

BIAS SCALES OF THE OMNIBUS 

PERSONALITY INVENTORY 

l) I want to be an impl!)rtant pers@m in. the cEllmrnilli'1i ty o 

2) I have 0ften g®ne against my pare:i;ats 9 wishes. 

3) I prefer having a the@ry er principle explain.ed t@ me 
rather than attemptiN.g t® U]'l.derstan.d it myselfo 

4) I would enj@y being a fam®us persen. 

5) I enj0y playing cards for m~neyo 

6) I pray several times a weeko 

7) At time I have a strong urge t® do s@mething harmful 
or shockingo 

8) During one peri@d when I was a youngster I engaged 
in petty thieveryo 

9) I have sometimes wanted to run. away from homeo 

10) I prefer people who are never profaRe o 

11) My home life was always happy. 

12) At times I feel like picking a fist fight with s®meen.e. 

13) I 0ften act Gn the spur @f the m@ment with©ut st®p
ping to think. 

14) I have had periods when I felts® full ®f pep that 
sleep did n0t seem r:1.ecessary for days at a time. 

15) I often f@rget immediately what pe@ple say t@ me. 

16) I have always hated regv.lati@n.so 
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17) 

18) 

19) 

20) 

21) 

22) 

23) 

24) 

25) 

26) 

27) 

28) 

29) 

30) 

31) 

32) 

33) 

34) 

35) 

36) 

37) 
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I w®uld be Ulll.cemf@rtable im a:mythimg @ther tha• fairly 
C®RVemti@:rn.al dresso 

I would disappreve of any@me's drirucing t@ the p@int 
0f int®xicatien at a party. 

I have been disappointed in l@ve. 

I qemi:mate mamy ef my.acquai:ntances of ab@ut my @wm 
age. 

Once a week er m0re I beo@me very excited. 

I am curi0us abeut people but I d@n°t feel cl@se t® 
them. 

I am embarrased by dirty sterieso 

I @ftel!l-d@ whatever makes me feel cheerful here al!ld 
n@w, even at the c©st of some distamt g@al. 

I te~d te ign0re the feelings ®f others when accom
plishing seme e:n.d that is very imp@rtant t@ me. 

Altheugh I seld0m admit it~ my secret ambition is t® 
bec@me a great person.· 

P®litically I am pr@bably somethin.g @fa radical. 

If I could get into a movie without paying and be sure 
I was n@t see~~ I weuld probably d© it. 

I often. find myself listeiaing wi thciut heari:ag. 

Once in a while I feel hatred toward members ef my 
family whom I usually.l@ve. 

At times I feel like swearing. 

I frequently find myself worrying abeut s@methimg. 

I would like to hunt lions in Africao 

I weuld rather be a brilliant but unstable W8rker th.eJl 
a steady and dependable one. 

I have sometimes felt that difficulties were pili1tg 
up s0 high that I c@uld. not @vercome them. 

As a yeungster I acquired a strong interest i~ iRtel
l.ectual and esthetic matters_. 

I always see to it that my work is carefully pla1U1.ed 
aRd erganized. 
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38) It is alright to get ar@und the law if you d@R't ac-
tually break ito 

39) Sometimes I feel like smashing thi~gs. 

40) The idea ®f d@ing research does not appeal t@ meo 

41) I certainly feel useless at times. 

42) I bec@me so e:11'3.thusiastic that my enthusiasm spread t@ 
those ar@und me. 

43) I enjey s@lviN.g pr@blems ef the type f@und in. ge@metry, 
philss@phy, ~r l@gic. 

44) I don~t care mu.ch f@r scientific \tr mathematical 
articles. 

45) UJic®mtrolled impulsiveness is net part sf my make-upo 

46) I would rather not have resp@nsibility f@r ether 
peopleo 

47) WheR I work on. a committee I like t© take charge @f 
things. 

48) I enjoy discarding the old and accepting the ~ewo 

49) In schoe>l I was s<0meti.mes se:mt t© the principle for 
cutting Upo 

50) I like to read abtrn.t science. 

51) I like tog@ t© pa.rties and ®ther affairs where there 
is lots of loud funo 

52) I like to have a place f@r everything a:t11.d everything 
in its placeo 

53) When a ma.rt is with a woman he is usually thi:wcing abcrnt 
things related to her sex. 

54) I have never d@ne any heavy drinking. 

55) I tend t@ make decisi®1,r1.s @n the spur @f the m@me:mt. 

56) I have the wanderlust and am happiest when I am ream
i:rig ®r travelilllg ar@URdo 

57) Many @f my dreams are ab@ut sexo 

58) MaN.y ef my friemds w@uld pr@bably be c®nsidered UR
C@JN.venti.onal by @ther peeple,, 



59) I crave excitemento 

60) I w®uld like t® be aR act®r @n the stage sr in. the 
mevieso 

61) I weuld e:njey writin.g a paper @ia the p@ssible l®:r.:1.g
term effects @r outcomes @fa sig~ificamt research 
disc@veryo 

62) I dislike women whs disregard the usual social ®r 
m@ral co~victi©ms. 

63) I get excited very easily. 

64) I de, n.@t like t0 see pe@ple carelessly dressed. 

65) I think I w0uld like t@ drive a racing car. 

66) At times I have very much wanted t@ leave h@meo 

67) I much eRj@y thinking ab@ut s@me pr@blem which is a 
challenge tc the experts. 
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68) Disebedience t® the g•ver:wne:nt is semetimes justified. 

69) I like w®rldliness in pe@ple. 

70) It is hard. f@r me t@ work iRtently @n a sch@larly 
preblem f®r m@re than ene h@ur @r twe at a stretcho 

71) I mever atte:nd a sexy show if I can av@id it. 

72) S@me @f my friends thiJ.lk that my ideas are impractical 
@f :net a bit weirdo 

73) S(i)mething exciting will almest always pull me eut @f 
it when I am feelimg l@Wo 

74) When I get b@red I like t0 stir up s0me excitement. 

75) I like to talk about S8Xo 

76) I like t0 flirto 

77) I have :im.ever d@ne anythilm.g dara.gersus for the thrill 
19f ito 

78) I have @ften either broke~ rules (sch@~l, club, etc) 
®r inwardly rebelled against them. 

79) I have periods of such great restlessness that I can
n@t sit f@r l@ng in a chairo 
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80) As a y@umgster in sch@@l I used t© give the teachers 
lets •f troubleo 

81) I dream freque~tlyQ 

82) I like t@ werk late at Righto 



Subject 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

RT 

42.0 
23.4 
15.9 
18.5 

APPENDIX B 

HOLTZMAN INKBLOT TECHNIQUE 

SCORES UED IN THE 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Low Impulsive Males 

1 FD FA 

22.5 31.8 15.1 
20.0 36.5 18.5 
20. 5 46.0 19.0 

6.5 36.5 14.0 
11.9. 26.0 41.5 19 .. 0 
92.7 33.5 38.0 16.5 
31.6 21.0 36.3 15.9 
54.5 22.5 41.7 18.8 
10.2 10.,5 46.5 16.0 
24.1 24.0 . 34. 5 13.5 
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c A 

9.5 10. 
13.0 10.5 
13.5 14.5 
15.0 5.5 

8.0 15.0 
6.5 7.0 

10.0 14.5 
12.5 8.5 
11.5 9.0 
13.5 8.0 
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Lew Impulsive Males 

Subject RT L FD FA c A 

1 8.4 10.5 42.0 15.5 18.5 11.0 
2 20o2 23.5 37.0 17.2 12.5 8.5 
3 28.4 25.5 45.0 15.5 5.5 10.5 
4· 8.1 23.0 30.5 21.0 9.5 9.5 
5 16.0 25.0. 41.5 18.5 7.0 15.0 
6 15.3 35.0 53.5 12.5 o.o 19 .. 5 
7 11.8 27.5 40.0 19.5 9.0 10.5 
8 19.8 17.5 28.0 15.4 3.0 7.0 
9 15.4 25.5 33.5 18.5 7.,5 15.5 

10 31 .. 7 17.5 34.0 18.0 13.5 8.5 

High Impulsive Males 

Subject RT L FD FA c A 
1 2:f/2 44.0 44.0 18.5 11.0 12. 5 
2 22.b 18.0 34.5 16.0 10.0 12.5 
3 26.4 24.5 38.5 19.0 10.0 . 12. 5 
4 . 10.3 23.5 37.0 17.0 3.5 7.0 
5 17.3 10.5 38.5 l8o5 9.0 8.5 
6 30o5 21.5 36.0 l3o5 7.0 1.0 
7 50.4 23.0 43.5 15.0 3.0 7.5 
8 8.7 22.0 44.0 16.5 5.0 11.0 
9 25.0 29.0 43.5 17. 5 13.5 12.0 

10 19.7 8.5 28.0 13.0 16.0 9.5 

High Imptlsive Males 

Subject RT L FD FA c A 
' 

1 7.5 11.0 49.0 19.5 9.0 14.5 
2 18.0 13.0 42.9 20.9 2.5 8.0 
3 27.4 24.0 37.5 18.0 1.5 13.0 
4 l4o4 18.0 39.5 14.5 9.5 5.5 
5 9o7 8.0 41.5 16.0 8.5 12 .. 5 
6 17.0 24.5 43.5 16.0 lo5 12.0 
7 8.6 21.0 30.8 20.9 9.0 9.5 
8 18.3 24.0 42 .. 0 19.5 10.5 15.5 
9 42 .. 3 25.5 31.5 16.5 lloO 10.0 

10 8.1 28.5 38.0 18.5 12.0 12.0 
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